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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

August 16, 2019 

Pipeline Infrastructure Improvements Update 
Monday, August 26, 2019 

Dominion Energy Ohio Gas Pipeline Infrastructure Replacement Project – PIR 3292 

Tillman Avenue 

(City of Cleveland Ward 15) 

CLEVELAND – On Monday, August 26, 2019 Dominion Energy Ohio’s gas pipeline 

infrastructure replacement project will begin on the following streets: 

 Tillman Avenue – From West 58th Street to West 49th Street. 

 West 54th Street – From Tillman Avenue to 1345 West 54th Street. 

The improvements include replacing the old steel mainline with a new plastic mainline in the 

sidewalk area on Tillman Avenue. A work zone will be established which will allow two-way traffic 

with traffic control personnel present to help direct traffic flow.  A Law Enforcement Officer (L.E.O) 

will be present at all signalized intersections.  Access to adjacent driveways will be maintained 

throughout construction.  All work zones will be removed at the end of each work day.  The work on 

the project will take place Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

This project is scheduled for completion in October 2019.   

Should there be any questions, contact Dennis Scheid - Hill International at 216-701-2319. 

Editor’s Note: Road construction invariably presents hazards to the public. All travelers are 

urged to use caution in construction zones. Public safety and the safety of workers is a top 

priority. 

About the City of Cleveland 

The City of Cleveland is committed to improving the quality of life for its residents by 

strengthening neighborhoods, delivering superior services, embracing diversity and making 

Cleveland a desirable, safe city in which to live, work, play, and do business. For more 

information on the City of Cleveland, visit online at www.city.cleveland.oh.us, Twitter at 

@cityofcleveland or Facebook at www.facebook.com/cityofcleveland. 
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